EDUCATIONAL TOUR
(March 3-7,2011)
B. Pharm Semester VI
REPORT
Our college had organized an educational tour for B Pharm Semester VI students during
March 3-7, 2011. Under the leadership of Dr K R Patel, Mr T. J. Mehta and Mr Amish J.
Patel were in charge teachers of the tour. Journey comprise with 51 students of B
rd
Pharm Semester VI was started from Modasa in luxury bus on March 3 2011 at 08:00
pm. Reached Saputara, a first stoppage; at 10-00am on March 4th. All of us had taken
breakfast, after refreshment. Visited a museum having traditional dresses, ornaments
and model prepared from plaster of Paris on typical life style of people of Dang district.
Students than enjoyed different bike riding on long lake front. Departed for Nasik, a city
associated with Ramayana as per the holy story. It is believed that lord Rama, Laxmana
and Seeta were stayed during vanvas in this local area and the incidence of Surpankha
and Seeta-haran was taken place. We visited all holy place related to Ramayana. The
next place of interest is Trambkeswer, one of the Jyotirling of Lord Shiva, nearly 30 K.M
far away from Nasik also visited. Nasik is famous for Kismis, students had purchased it.
After Breakfast we departed at 7:00 am for Shirdi, the city related to great Sufi Saint Shri
Sai Baba. We had ‘darshan’ at 11:00 am, as people are more trusted in Saibaba for their
wishes, so it takes more time in ‘darshan’. There was much rushes in temple as well as
in dwarkamai, where we seen jyot which was continuingly glowed, people believed that
the ash of it cures problems. After lunch, we start our journey for Shanidev, where male
students had pooja. Coincidently it was Saturday, so all feel lucky. Then Journey started
toward Dev Gadh and had a Night holt. After refreshment, we had dinner and Played
game. Next day in morning journey started toward Aurangabad and reached at 9:00am.
We had saw Bibi ka Maqbara, which is a Duplicate of Taj Mahal, Daultabad Fort, related
to Shivaji and Mohmad Taglakh, where students had shopping. Ellora caves is the place
where different caves were carved from rock hill and lord shiva’s temple, were students
had photography. All places in Aurangabad are very ancient and nice we all enjoyed. We
visited Dhruneswer temple, a famous and oldest Jyotirling- a temple of god Shiva. We
had return journey toward Modasa and reached at 1:00pm
During these five days of tour traveler had provided well foods and accommodation.
During these days neither we faced any problems nor any illness, we had successfully
given end of the tour for that we thanks to god.
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